Section 1: Demolition Plan

**Plan - Showing approx. dimensions:**

**Phase 1:**
1. Erect/Check Perimeter and internal scaffolds.
2. Install line of acro props.

**Phase 2:**
1. Demolish by hand strip of rc roof slab.

**Phase 3:**
1. Move line of acro props.
2. Demolish by hand strip of rc roof slab.

**Phase 4:**
1. Move line of acro props.
2. Demolish by hand strip of rc roof slab.

**Phase 5:**
1. Repeat the process.
2. Demolish by hand the final strip of rc roof slab.

**Legend:**
- Scaffold
- Demolition
- Acro-Props

**NOTES:**
1. The drawing is to be read in conjunction with the Demolition Report TR/BTB-01.